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St Mary’s Church, Hobs Moat
Priest in Charge – Vacant
St Mary’s House, 30 Hobs Meadow, Solihull, B92 8PN


0121 743 4955

 stmaryshobsmoat@gmail.com

Churchwardens

Greg Dodd
Marina Downing

706 4859
779 6866

Pastoral Ministry Team

Jean Davies

705 6558

Worship on Sundays
8:00 am : Holy Communion – Not currently taking place
10:00 am : Parish Communion or All Age Worship
6.30 pm : Wholeness and Healing Service (On 3rd Sunday) – Not
currently taking place

Midweek Worship
1st Tuesday of the month -11.00 am : “Reflections” Service – Not
currently taking place
Every Thursday - 9:30 am : Holy Communion in the Chapel

Enquiries

For arrangements for weddings, baptisms and funerals, please
contact Rev. Sue Shewring on 0121 448 1846
To make a Church Hall booking enquiry please email:
stmaryshobsmoat@gmail.com
Any future articles can be emailed to: stmarysmag@googlemail.com
Website: www.stmaryschurchhobsmoat.org
Facebook: stmaryschurchhobsmoat
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Focal Point…
The days are getting longer. The
darkness of winter is passing, Spring is
just around the corner, there are many
signs of this around the garden, the
bulbs are daring to show their faces.
On another level the awful pandemic
that gripped the nation is slowly losing
its grip, although we still need to be careful and look after ourselves
and each other. There is a lot to be thankful for.
March sees the beginning of Lent, which the church recognises as a
penitential season, when we prepare ourselves to fellow Jesus to his
cross and on to his glorious resurrection. As part has our Lenten
discipline, we are invited to give something up we enjoy. However,
these days it’s just as acceptable to take something up, such as helping
a neighbour or a service to the local community. We could consider our
own life style and make changes that would in turn make a difference
to climate change.
The church, and we at St. Mary’s begin Lent with a service of Holy
Communion in the chapel on Ash Wednesday (2nd March) at 9.30 am.
During this service we will be offering the imposition of ashes on our
foreheads as an outward sign of our penitence, and our resolve to
follow our Lord more closely, during and beyond Lent.
Our chapel is very warm and welcoming, and we would love you to join
us. I pray that you will have a good journey, through Lent towards
Easter. I leave you with some words from Julian of Norwich.

Every blessing to you all, Jan Turner
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SOLIHULL AND HALL GREEN MOWING SERVICES
LAWNS PROFESSIONALLY CUT
GOOD RELIABLE SERVICECOMPETITIVE RATES
PHONE – IAN ROBOTHAM (07919 073621)

Thought for the Day
Humility is to make a right estimate of one's self.
Charles H. Spurgeon

Thought for the Month
If I can stop one heart from breaking, I shall not live in vain.
If I can ease one life the aching, or cool one pain,
Or help one fallen robin into his nest again,
I shall not live in vain.
Emily Dickinson

Foot Health Care Practitioner
Mrs Linda Colton Dip.CFHP.MPS
Member of the Alliance of Private Sector Practitioners
Friendly Home Visiting Practice
Telephone 07526 538760
Nail Trimming
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PIANO LESSONS
Piano Theory Aural Harmony
JUANITA WATSON
B.A. Hons., C.Ed., CT ABRSM, ALCM
Honorary Fellow of the I.S.M. for Services to
Music
All Levels – slow learners & visually impaired also taught
Quavers, 35 Arundel Crescent, Solihull, B92 8RQ
Tel: 0121-706-3819

Carpentry & Joinery
All aspects of Carpentry & Joinery
•
•
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Garden Decking
Stairs & Banisters
Door Hanging
Kitchens Fitted
Fitted Cupboards & Storage
Alterations & Garage Conversions
Friendly & Efficient Service

: Steve Tremayne
“Local Park of Contact
the Month”
– July/August
Telephone : 0121 743 8185
Mobile :
07906 233 288
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Coffee Morning
On Saturday 5th March, we will be
holding a Coffee Morning in church
to raise funds towards the cost of
the flowers that we will use to
decorate the church at Easter.
Everyone is welcome to join us for
a cuppa, a piece of cake and a chat.
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The Top 10 Hymn Countdown Continues
No. 9 : Be Still For The Presence of The Lord
"Be Still for the Presence of the
Lord" is a contemporary hymn
written by British songwriter
David J. Evans in 1986. Evans was
involved in the charismatic
movement but felt that some of
its worship risked treating God in
a trivial fashion. Specifically, he
was inspired by the phrase in the
Old Testament – "then Jacob
awoke from his sleep and said
'surely the Lord is in this place
and I did not know it.'" Also inspirational was Exodus 3: 1–6, where Moses met
the Yahweh at the burning bush, but contains many other scriptural
references.
It was first published by Kingsway's Thank You Music in 1986, has crossed
denominational boundaries, and is widely published and included in various
hymn books.

Lent Around the World
As we prepare to observe the 40 days
of Lent, when we think about Jesus
Christ's sacrifice and withdrawal into
the desert for 40 days, and prepare
ourselves for death and resurrection
at Easter, he are just some of the ways that people around the world
mark the period of Lent
Denmark
The last Sunday before Lent begins is called “Fastelavn.” Cream or
jam-filled buns are eaten and children dress up in costumes. A barrel
filled with candy is beaten, much like a Mexican piñata, and the two
children who break the barrel are crowned the Cat King and Cat Queen
(because the barrel used to contain a live cat instead of candy.)
Greece
The Monday before Ash Wednesday, called Kathari Theftera, or Clean
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Monday, is a national holiday in Greece. Families go to the countryside
and beaches for picnics and kite-flying. Greek Orthodox Christians give
up all meat and animal products during Lent, and eat beans, orzo and
pastas. Cookies and cakes are permitted as long as butter is omitted.
Newfoundland, Canada
Various items are baked into pancakes on Mardi Gras. The person who
gets a coin will be rich; a ring, will marry; a nail, will become a
carpenter; and a thimble, will become a tailor.
Goa, India
Catholics have their own version of Carnival with three days of music,
dancing and feasting, culminating in a Mass. Notably, the Indian
Catholics have traditionally been joined by Hindu and Muslim
neighbours in the festivities. A similar festival is held in Kerala, where
Catholics hold the Raasa parade on the day before Ash Wednesday. The
name Raasa is derived from the Sanskrit for “fun,” and the festival
likewise includes music and dance as well as fireworks; it also ends
with a Mass. There is no feast, although there is the Chembeduppu
ceremony in which offerings of raw or half-cooked rice are placed in
large copper vessels (chembu) at the churches. After the Mass, the
copper vessels are carried in a procession, with golden and silver
crosses, flags and bands.
Ireland
When it comes to abstinence on Fridays during Lent, the tradition in
Catholic countries, of course, is that fish is eaten in place of meat. The
Irish typically eat fish soup on Fridays. In the Caribbean, meanwhile,
the seafood of choice is cockles.
Mexico
The final Friday of Lent is devoted to Our Lady. Known as Viernes de
Dolores, “Friday of Sorrows,” altars are set up in churches and homes
in her honour. On the fourth Friday in Oaxaca, called la Samaritana,
aquas frescas, fruit drinks and ice cream are given to passers-by in
honour of the Samaritan woman who gave Jesus water at the well.
Germany
In some parts of Germany, old Christmas trees are burned during Lent
to welcome in spring (Lent being the old Germanic for “spring.”) Holy
Week is also honoured by the staging of processions and passion plays
to remind the faithful of Our Lord’s suffering. The most famous of these
is held every 10 years in Oberammergau, Germany, a custom that dates
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back to 1633 when the people of the town vowed to stage a passion
play should God be merciful and end an outbreak of the plague. The
first play was held the next year. Holy Thursday is known in Germany
as “Green Thursday” (Grundonnerstag), for reasons that remain a
mystery. The same name is used among the Czechs and the Slovaks.
Normally, green foods are eaten, especially green salads and spinach.
Bulgaria
The Lazarouvane festival is celebrated on the Saturday before Easter
and honours spring and young girls. A beloved event every year, the
Lazarouvane represents a kind of debut for girls. They gather on the
Saturday before Palm Sunday, decorate the gates of the village with
willow twigs, and then walk through the village singing. The next day,
they make Palm Sunday wreaths. According to superstition, young girls
who refuse to take part will never find a husband. Needless to say, the
day is also used for marriage proposals.
Philippines
On Good Friday some of the faithful in the town of San Pedro in the
Philippines actually endure crucifixion as well as flagellation with
sharp-tipped whips. The crucifixions do not last long enough to cause
serious injury or death. Passion plays or sinakulo are also often
performed during Lent. These plays are performed over several nights
during Holy Week. On Holy Thursday, the most common activity among
Catholics has been to visit three, seven, nine or even 14 churches. The
custom of the churches is based on keeping vigil in the spirit of Christ’s
journey to Gethsemane after the Last Supper. The practice likely began
with the pilgrims who made their way to Rome to visit the seven great
pilgrim churches.
Czech Republic
From Holy Thursday night, the bells of churches fell silent across parts
of Europe, such as in Slovakia, the Czech Republic and Luxembourg.
Children were told that the bells were quiet because they had gone to
Rome to make confession. As there were no bells, children would be
sent out with wooden clappers to call the villagers and townspeople to
services for the rest of the Triduum. With dawn on Easter morning, the
bells began to ring once more. In the Czech Republic, the Thursday of
Holy Week is called Soot-Sweeping or Black Wednesday because
chimneys were traditionally cleaned this day to prepare for Easter.
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Malta
The Wednesday of Holy Week is known as Drums’ Wednesday because
children go to church and drum on chairs to create the sound of
thunder. The tradition of Visita Iglesia (visiting churches) is popular.
Some families will visit 14 churches, with each church providing one of
the Stations of the Cross. A special almond and honey cake, called
kwarezimal, is a Lenten highlight on the island. Honey-coated fried
bread filled with spinach is another favourite.
Sweden
Pancakes are also eaten on “Fat Tuesday,” traditionally accompanied
by bowls of pea soup. On Holy Thursday, children dress as witches and
receive candy and Easter eggs.
United States
In many Midwestern cities in the United States settled by Polish
immigrants, pączki, a doughnutlike pastry, are eaten just before Lent,
especially on Fat Tuesday.
Bermuda
Families fly kites made with wooden sticks on Good Friday to
represent both the cross that Jesus died on and his Ascension
into heaven.
© osvnews.com

ROOF REPAIR SERVICE
Roof repairs from £30

Guttering cleaned from £15

UPVC Soffits and Guttering

Flat Roof Specialists

Chimney Cowl service to prevent birds and
rain entering chimney.
Vetted with Age Concern
Call Billy Sabin
07956 228842 / 0121 604 2104
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Saint Mary's Church, Hobs Moat, Solihull
PRAYER DIARY
Lord God, through our prayers help us to purify our desires & our worship;
help us in all things to seek your purpose for us. Amen.

MARCH 2022
Mar 1 Pray for Wellsford Ave., Harvard Road, & Melton Ave.
For all who care for the sick, the lonely and the homeless.
Mar 2 Ash Wednesday. Imposition of the Ashes 9.30am
Pray for Beamans Close, Lyndon Rd., Campden Green
For Schools in the parish, Governors, Staff and pupils.
Mar 3 NO SERVICE
Pray for Daylesford Rd., Eastbury Dr., Blaythorn Ave.
For those who dust and clean St Mary's Church.
Mar 4 Pray for Dallimore Close, Norbury Grove, Cloudsley Grove
For all who are in employment & those unemployed.
Mar 5 For all organisations who use our Hall each week.
Pray for Ulleries Rd., Burford Close, Colesbourne Rd.
Mar 6 Lent 1. Parish Communion 10.00am
Pray for Elkstone Close, Brackleys Way & Moordown Ave.
For those who are housebound especially Church members.
Mar 7 Pray for Windrush Close, Hobs Meadow, Hobs Moat Rd &
Evenlode Rd.
For the witness of St Mary's Church to all who pass by.
Mar 8 Pray for Westcote Close, Winchcombe Rd, Broadwell Rd.
For the staff and work of Lyndon Clinic.
For Sue and other visiting clergy who take services for us.
“The Moat”
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Mar 9 Pray for Castle Lane, Greyfort Cres., & Arundel Cres.
For our servers and those who assist at Communion.
Mar 10 Morning Prayer and Stations of the Cross 9.30am
Pray for Dene Court Rd., Knightsbridge Rd., The Dell
For all who have disabilities which restrict their lives.
Mar 11 Pray for Onslow Cres., Summerfield Rd., Kimberley Rd.
For all who contribute to the music for our worship.
Mar 12 Pray for Highwood Av., Oakham Way, Gosford Walk
For those who work at Land Rover Factory and all who
travel through the Parish to work each day.
Mar 13 Lent 2. Parish Communion
Pray for Berwood Grove, Rodney Rd., Dursley Close
For those who prepare “The Moat” Parish Magazine
Editor, Printers, Assembly Team, Distributors and Readers
Mar 14 Pray for Dovehouse Lane, Dovecote Close, Redfern Close
For the elderly & their pets who help them.
Mar 15 Pray for Castle Close, Faulkner Rd., Trinity Close
For Shop keepers and their assistants
For the Pastoral Team who visit the sick.
Mar 16 Pray for Cranhill Close & Rodney Close
For those who wash and clean the altar linen at St Mary's.
Mar 17 Morning Prayer and Stations of the Cross 9.30am
Pray for Old Lode Lane, Jillcot Rd., Jeremy Grove
For those who beautify St Mary's Church with flowers.
Mar 18 Pray for Ebrington Ave., Glenside Av., Windsor Drive.
Pray for all Doctors & Specialists & all who care for the sick and
lonely.
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Mar 19 Knit & Natter 1-3pm
Pray for Merevale Rd., Odensil Green, Tanhouse Farm Rd.
Doctors & Staff at Hobs Moat Medical Centre and Meadowside
Surgery.
Mar 20 Lent 3. Parish Communion 10.00am
For all sick people especially those in hospital.
Pray for Mayswood Rd., Linsey Rd., Cophams Close
For Sidesmen & women who welcome all who come to St Mary's
services.
Mar 21 Pray for Arlescote Rd., Frankton Close, Leafield Rd.
For God's blessing on all mothers, fathers, single parents
and grandparents.
Mar 22 Pray for Charingworth Rd, Leam Cresc., Lammas Close.
For those who serve coffee after our 10am services.
Mar 23 Pray for Evenlode Close, Lode Lane, Hillhampton Close.
For those who are sick at home and in hospital.
For Lyndon Residents Association.
Mar 24 Morning Prayer and Stations of the Cross
Pray for Kelham Place, Kempsey Close, Farmstead Rd.
For those who advertise in 'The Moat' Parish magazine.
Mar 25 Pray for St Mary's officials – Greg & Marina our
Churchwardens, Marina our PCC secretary, Vernon our
Treasurer.
Pray for Highcroft Close, Norgrave Rd. Woodhall Croft.
Mar 26 Pray for congregation members living outside the Parish,
all who use the Fitness Centre & Ice Rink.
Mar 27 Lent 3. Parish Communion 10.00am
Pray for members of the PCC.
For Parkview Day Centre.
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Mar 28 Pray for HBCT; Lyndon Methodist, St Thomas More RC,
Sheldon Community Church, St Giles, Sheldon, St Nicholas,
Elmdon, Herman Mar Thoma, St Mary's, Hobs Moat and the
Redeemed Christian Church of God.
Mar 29 Pray for all children, especially those who are vulnerable.
Cubs and Beavers who meet in our hall.
Mar 30 Presentation of Christ in the Temple. Holy Communion 10.00am
Pray for the Emergency Services' Police, Fire and Ambulance.
Mar 31 Morning Prayer and Stations of the Cross 9.30am
Pray for vocations to the Priesthood and other ministries within
the Church.

If you have items, subjects or topics for inclusion in St. Mary’s Monthly
Prayer Diary, please send them by Email: stmaryshobsmoat@gmail.com
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What’s on at Hobs Moat Library in March
Opening Hours
Mon 10.00am – 1.00pm & 2.00pm - 5.00pm
Tues 10.00am – 1.00pm & 2.00pm- 5.00pm
Wed – Closed
Thurs 10.00am-1.00pm & 2.00pm - 6.00pm
Fri 10.00am – 1.00pm & 2.00pm - 5.00pm
Sat 10.00am – 1.00pm
Hobs Moat Striders & Strollers
Dates for the next meetings are Friday 11th & 25th March (10.15am for
a 10.30am departure). These free walks in the Hobs Moat area are led
by trained volunteers. No need to book, just turn up on the day. The
walk last up to an hour. The walk is suitable for everyone but if you are
unsure, please come along and find out more details. The volunteers
will be able to answer any questions or concerns you may have.
Councillors Advice Surgery
Drop-in service for advice and information. Takes place on the last
Saturday of the month, 10.00am – 11.30am. Next session is Saturday
26th March 2022.
Regular Activities
• Little Hobbits – Weekly Rhyme time – Booking essential
• Reading Café – Monthly – Friday 4th March 10.30am – 11.30am
• U3A Poetry Group – Monthly – Monday 14th March 10.00am –
12.00pm
• Knit & Natter – Monthly – Tuesday 29th March 10.30 – 12.00pm
• Literary Litter pickers – Monthly - Tuesday 15th March 10.00am
– 11.00am
• Craft Group- Weekly – Tuesday 10.30am – 1.00pm
New Activity
A Trip Down Memory Lane
Join us for a chat about the old days, and revisit and reminisce about
favourite books, music, fashion and food.
Tuesday 29th March at 2.15 pm – 3.15pm.
For more details, please phone 0121 743 4592
“The Moat”
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The Moat Players
Thank you to everyone who supported our recent
Michael Bublé tribute evening in aid of Marie
Curie. A good night was had by all, and we raised
a fantastic sum of £ 600 which we were delighted
to handover to that wonderful charity.
We had a good turnout for our Launch Night for
our next show entitled “Return to the Spotlight”, and are excited to
be able to return to rehearsing. It is still not too late to join us for this
show, so if you are interested, just pop along to the church hall any
Thursday or Sunday evening at 7.30 pm, and you will be made very
welcome.
As ever, we are always looking for new members, so if you have an
ambition to tread the boards, or are handy with a saw and hammer, or
can knock up a dress with a needle and cotton, or would just like to
pop along for a cuppa and a chat, please pop along one Thursday or
get in touch with us at : hello@moatplayers.co.uk
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Juanita’s Puzzle Corner
Welcome to this month’s Puzzle Corner, and we will
start with the answers to last month’s puzzle which
were:
1) February, because there are fewer days, 2) All of them, 3) He was
born on February 29th in a leap year. Consequently, in his 87 years,
he only witnessed twenty-one of his actual birthdays. The other years
there was no February 29th, 4) Purification, 5) A cheque, 6) The rain,
7) False (March 22 is the earliest Easter can occur), 8) February
And of course, the common theme linking all of the questions or
answers was the month of February.
This month’s quiz is another brain work-out. Lots of short words can
be found using just some of the letters in the words HOBS MOAT, and
the puzzle is to find a 4-letter word starting with each letter in turn
from those 2 words and making sure that your 4-letter word contains
the letter 'T’; for example, the word 'boat' fits but 'mash' does not
because it has no 'T'.
The references, rather than clues, given are often only vaguely
connected with the answer - if each 'reference' were put into a
sentence the answer would jump off the page - and that's not quite
what's intended! Here is the quiz, and the answers will appear in next
month's Moat Mag.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

H
O
B
S
M
O
A
T

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

reference:
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

owl
breakfast
feet
black
or butterfly?
kiln
very small
very grave

We hope you enjoy this.
Every Blessing, Juanita
“The Moat”
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Olton Tavern Bowling Club
The bowling green is due to open and members
will soon be back practicing in readiness for the
forthcoming season, hopefully without Covid
restrictions. It has been a difficult two years
for many individuals and organisations and our
Club has been no exception. We now want to
try and recruit new members so if any reader
is interested in learning a new sport or has bowled previously, please
contact me on 07804863786. I can arrange for you to meet a member
and have a practice on the green without any obligation. Equipment is
available for you to use. Our members are always willing to give advice
and encourage new members. Not only will you learn a new sport but
there is also the benefit of meeting new people and having some gentle
exercise. Our membership is open to both men and ladies of all ages.
Please consider trying this sport as you may enjoy it !
Steve Myatt
Secretary

:

Ann'sforMobile
Bible Readings
the MonthHairdressing
ReadingsCreative
for March: Hairdressing in your own home
Modern hairdressing undertaken
Cuts, Blow Waves, Perms, Shampoo & Set, etc
Reduced rates for OAP's

Telephone: 0121-688-1969
Mobile: 07809 408002
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Bible Readings for the Month
Readings for March:
6th Deuteronomy 26:1-11; Romans 10:8b-13; Luke 4:1-13
13th Genesis 15:1-12,17-18; Philippians 3:17-4:1; Luke 13:31-35
20th Exodus 3:1-15; 1 Corinthians 10:1-13; Luke 13:1-9
27th Joshua 5:9-12; 2 Corinthians 5:16-21; Luke 15:1-3, 11b-32
“The Moat”
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PARISH DIARY
Please note that the format of our
services may change at short notice
due to availability of clergy during this
period of interregnum.

St Mary’s Diary for March
Wednesday

2nd

Thursday

3rd

Sunday

6th

9.30 am
1.00 pm

ASH WEDNESDAY
Imposition of the Ashes
Knit & Natter

9.30 am

NO SERVICE

10.00 am

LENT 1
Parish Communion

Wednesday

9th

1.00 pm

Knit & Natter

Thursday

10th

9.30 am

Morning Prayer and Stations of the
Cross

Sunday

13th
10.00 am

LENT 2
Parish Communion

Wednesday

16th

100 pm

Knit & Natter

Thursday

17th

9.30 am

Holy Communion

10.00 am

LENT 3
Parish Communion

Sunday

20

th

Wednesday

23rd

100 pm

Knit & Natter

Thursday

24th

9.30 am

Morning Prayer and Stations of the
Cross

Sunday

27th
10.00 am

LENT 4
Parish Communion

Wednesday

30th

1.00 pm

Knit & Natter

Thursday

31st

9.30 am

Morning Prayer and Stations of the
Cross
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Priest-In-Charge

Vacant



743 4955

Church Wardens

Greg Dodd
Marina Downing




706 4859
779 6866

PCC Secretary

Marina Downing

PCC Treasurer

Vernon Ford




779 6866
707 3583

St Mary’s Parochial
Church Council

Janet Turner
Juanita Watson
Jean Davies
Andy Knight
Janet Bott
David Abrahams
Rev. Sue Shewring







743 4955
706 3819
705 6558
07570 122977
706 6899



448 1846

Andy Knight

 stmarysmag@
googlemail.com

Magazine Editor inc.
Advertisements

The Moat, Next Issue…
Do you have an idea for an article for the next issue of The Moat?
Any articles for future editions of The Moat will be gratefully received
and considered. They can either be put in the box at the back of
Church, or emailed to stmarysmag@googlemail.com.
The final date for submissions of articles for the February issue of The
Moat is Monday 14th March 2022.
“The Moat”
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BANNOCK OF SOLIHULL
MONUMENTAL MASONS
Five generations of quality manufacturing and service
from a family business.
Large display.
Memorials, Additional Inscriptions, Renovations.
117 Streetsbrook Road, Solihull, B90 3PF
(Opposite Robin Hood Cemetery)

0121 744 1727

www.bannocksmemorials.co.uk
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